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Wire stripper, crimping pliers and cable connections


With spring and additional blade for stripping wires Ø 4÷28 mm
Body in synthetic resin, reinforced with fiberglass, special tempered steel blades
Consisting of two blades:
- a blade rotating on its axis for circular and longitudinal cuts, adjustable through a wheel

for precise stripping according to different coating thickness,
- an additional hook blade for stripping and cutting cables for a better safety

of the operator that can be retracted inside the tool
Overall length 140 mm
Code B 2186 6100 B 2186/61 Each  18,70  1

Wire-stripping tools


With retractable spring and voltage tester without contact up to 600V (50-60 Hz)
Suitable for stripping cables Ø 4÷28 mm
Body in synthetic resin, reinforced with fiberglass
With special tempered steel blade rotating on its axis for circular and longitudinal cuts, 
adjustable through screw for stripping according to different coating thickness 
Overall length 140 mm
Code B 2186 6200 B 2186/62 Each  35,30  1


For cable with section 0,5 - 0,75 - 1,0 - 1,5 - 2,5 - 4,0 - 6,0 mm² (AWG 20-10)
With 2 interchangeable blades
Overall length 180 mm
Code B 2186 7000 B 2186/7 Each  75,75  1

Professional models for precise lateral stripping
Strong light alloy body with coated handles - With spring 
Interchangeable blades in special tempered steel, precision ground for precise stripping also for 
thin core cables, without damaging the conductor
With blocking jaws to block the wire and blocking brackets to adjust the length of the isolating 
cable to be removed and to ensure uniform lengths in systematic operations
The closing operations on handles ensure the automatic and progressive cable block as well as 
cut and removal of the insulating material

Self-adjusting stripping pliers

Spare blades for B 2186/7
Code B 2186 7100 B 2186/71 Per pair  16,40  1

For cables with multilayer coating in Teflon, silicone, Radox, Kapton, rubber
With 4 interchangeable blades for high precision stripping operations
Two-component handles
Overall length 195 mm
For mm² 0,03÷2,08 0,14÷6 2,5÷10
Code B 2186 8208 B 2186 8006 B 2186 8010
B 2186/8 Each  154,00 152,25 152,25
AWG 32-14 26-10 13-7

Series of 4 spare blades for B 2186/8
For mm² 0,03÷2,08 6 10
Code B 2186 8102 B 2186 8106 B 2186 8110
B 2186/81 Each  73,75 73,75 73,75

For solar cables and multilayer Radox cables
With blocking bracket for uniform stripping operations in case of repetitive works
Two-component handles
For cables with section 1,5÷6 mm² (AWG 15-10)
Overall length 195 mm
Code B 2186 8300 B 2186/83 Each  152,25  1


For cables with section 1,0 - 1,6 - 2,0 - 2,6 - 3,2 mm² (AWG 17-12)
Overall length 180 mm
Code B 2186 9000 B 2186/9 Each  25,60  1

With LED that indicates
the presence of current

For solar cable

With cable guide and 
length stop

Precise cutting of the 
insulation to a complete 
extent

Positive stripping thanks 
to precise shape of the 
blades




